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-lo- look for them and to find the answer there. He doesn't want us to

be like the man that Fred H. describes who running up the ravine and eed

considers himself a religious man because he had-- has an idea and ... but

he wants us to take his Revelation and as- study it and as you study it you

find Jesus Christ from beginning to end . You find salvation through GhF-s

Christ, you find justification through faith, end- but after you enter into the

Kingdom of God by justification through faith, you find the principle that God

wants you to know as to the answer to your problem. Those are the basic things

as to what the Bible is. It is a Revelation. It is the Revelation. It is the only

Revelation of the mind of God for us. It is complete for us too. It has the

ansve r to our problems, and oft. I... So that while . . . the Bible is fully complete

for the putqose for which .. .1 we do not worship it . We do 1c not simply pi t

it on a shelf. We must study it, the Bible as God's revelation that . . . to lead

us to Him.

Questions:

Ans. I would say that no one can prove the existence of God to a man who doesn't

w-nt want to believe. But I would zk say that it is just as apparent to the consciousness

of every one of us, the--actually, that God exists as each other does and you

are hiding behind various things to excuse us from going on x with ... instead

of taking His word. And therefore that any sort of a logical argument would help

us to remove these protections that we put up is eftef4-ee4- beneficial but I wouldn't

say that we ... if a person didn't want to believe in God we couldn't ... but I think

that we could .. leave them pretty much without excuse.

Ans. 1±K Have exactly the same øxbooks in the N. T. as ± we do, there is
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